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SafesinM.il Grice's Seed Sfof*
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IKED LAMM
Sa!e:-man Glide's seed Store
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R C. CRICK

Owner and Manager
Gripe's Sc* d Store
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W AjallfllPilts- iSIHim

CEGIK W. IKATI LAMM

Assistant Manager
C-pJcp's Seed stars

WILSON CITIZENS CLAIM GRICE'S
STORE IS VERT FINE SEED HOUSE

01 tilP small ga. -I- net with seed
tic.-c isitios. At Gibes is to be
found a complete line o- T W

vVood's u; iccl garden and field sre-1
Tn addition to seed - .the store car
i" s all poultry needs, food, poul-
try remedies, and anything needed
ab u! the poultry house.

The store also ha: *ip I<> dat.-
grocery department and meat mar
ket which are very popular with the
public.

Mr R C Grice is ownr-i ..nH
01" into; of the slope, jr.d is a eivjc

nrind' d genth man who ;h.

confidence f the public He is
agent for the Farm Bureau Mut; ul
iusuiauce Company and has a line

;of coverages suitabh to meet the
1 needs of Ihe people Tie is ;<ri ex-
perienced insurance mar. with 16

I years of service. He is especially
interested it. all 'ype of crop m
usance of vital •ntcred to the Tann-

ers.
Cecil W 'Rat) Lamm T-

ant manager of Grice' r.or-d Store
Mr. Lamm is a lifelong citizen of
Wilson County wiih many year,

xpe.run re m « gcneial :-np Th*
has bee n .-ervii g the people in WII
'-n fi ,- .'11110“))- of y.-ars and Is

•.veil -jiieJified t<- render the service
best suited t.-> the people, most of
whoa, know him personally

At (.rir.- you will find Mr ,1 H
Grice. Os* ai T. Grice, and Erer
Lamm salesmen. All of thes 1 ger.

tlemen are well known to the pub-
lie of **is -e'-tion, and they have had
;• 1 *-¦¦ •! ewprrience on the fan •

j ud are capable of advising about
-nv type *.f seeHs.

P >ABX
Ay tdna Mag Mclntosh

today are asked to make
a* rifices and many are sacrificing

time and pleasures and food in or-
der to help the fight to . maintain
oui way of life for our children.
But there is one member of the
family who must not change his
habits of living any more than is
absolutely necessary, and this per-
son is the baby.
Wo are known the world over for
our high standards of infant care
with a resulting high plane of in-
fant welfare. The infant death rate
has bevn steadily reduced in the
last decade While this is due to
a good many unproved conditions
in the care of our babies, it is due

1 iri part to better feeding practice*
- Within the last dozen years, in-

fants have been receiving a much
. greater variety of food than did
, their mothers, and these supple-
, mentary foods have been fed at a
, younger age**^

Milk is stiil the basic food of in-
| fancy, in fact, throughout the years

of growth. It is the most nearly
| perfect single food, but even so it
| isn't quite enough by the time an
i age of four or five months is

-1 reached. Before six months other
1 j foods are added , supplying addi-
tional vitamins and minerals to

those present in milk.
; Cereals, which have been fortified

t with vitamins and minerals and
3 especially prepared for babies,
- strained vegetables and fruits all

. have food values which supplement
. those of milk. These additional
„ , foods supply iron, in which miik is

. particularly low. They materially
increase the amounts of vitamins B
and C contained in a milk diet.
As -valuable as their food values
are, (hose supplementary foods
cereals, vegetables, and fruits

1 have another important function in
(’ ¦ nur baby's menu They teach the
; ling of a variety of foods. *

1— *
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120 South 7’aroboro ;¦> i<¦• ¦t. Wiisun,

is headquarters for the best in

seeds. This store i one of th* l-r.g-
--es-l c.(cd sl'-!< in eastern Carolina
arid is ie.idy t lurnfsh the larii-".

DR, .SPAI I dim; m US-
ING SCHOOL SPIiAKKR

Winston -Salem- D» C C Spaui 1-

ir.g, President of the Mi-i Ouolin ¦
Mutual Life Insurance Company
and pr bably 'he best kn* *ii busi
ness ;ii,.ii m Am* • *• . 'has bix-n < -

cured for the rommt wemenl. exer-
cises of ftie KaLe Bitting Reynolds

Memorial Nursing School whi'-h
will on ne)d m me b l '.c. Memorial
Auditorium a tt>*• W nsUm Aalcn-
Ttacherr- Colieye n Monday njt;t? *

Septembei '*.’ si p. to p \f

the followin;-; rludcn' •• di i<

ceive ri’i' ¦ ' 1 • .In) 1 1 amp
bell HU: rioia. I_,*-.( r cine Hauslo* i
Gro.'.r t. Marv f.ondPn. 'piesf i
Mess. T.'. ur-e Perkins. u ei a Pm

vis, Minsm iiavn s', syivis /toy

cry I Hi'ii'c tv l| iii:!*, Beni: Kl;,'

beth Staucil. G!->dy: Tomlinson.
Vashti Waldron, Liberty Williams,

Helen V.'vnerolf ami Mary Livilm
Sfcnr, C 'ath> !S|,V Al.! - n

Sunday c-v*' ins •*• 11 f '(* :ri*

there will be v" i" ; * ¦ 'ice .'ibM
in the nur-p? home The gu".'

;pp.'ko -‘ill rip Mr- V'l'da M. Wei
come sir V'* via Welcome is i|rr

gi)p;o of V:.. Ktntna Oh '' 1 of
city at i(.as W :3rd •:

Mrs Vr rri,r We'.rmnc is a S' an

etc f Morgan College. Baltimore.
Md She has Dpi master's degre
from N y University Klv ' !l

Pm-rr,c*¦ tcachri in the' pity school
system, Baltimore and t.h° wife >f

a prominent physician. Dr. IT C-
Vtpirnmf, a surgeon, Provident, hos-
pital. Baltimore, Md Slie was rep
reseotative i i he National Council
of Negro Women which held its

25th anniversary of n» Coteria *-f

Social Workers. Trinidad Tobago
V

JURY PROBLEM TO
AFFECT JUSTICE IN
TENN. RIOT CASE

LAWRENCEBURG. Tenn. - As
the trial of 25 Columbia, Tennessee.
Negroes charged with attempted
murder moves into its second week
in Negro-hating I.awrenceburg
County, ii is becoming increasingly
evident that, it will be impossible
to pick a non-prejudiced jury .Af-
ter three days of questioning, only
two jurors have been accepted out
cf 46, all of whom admitted, in one
bigoted statement or another, that
they could not give a Negro a fair
trial

One juror, W. E. Stages, a 04-
year- old white farmer, told the
court he wouldrt,' give the same
credit to testimony offered by a

Negro as he would to that of a
white matt. Hr told Maurice Weav-
er, NAAC1 1 attorney for the utM
fetise, that hr believed in separat"

types of justice for Negroes and
whites and added that be thought
some of the principles of the Ku
Klux IClan were ‘very good." Af-
ter unsuccessfully moving for
Staggs’ rejection for cause, lawye-s
for the defense surprised the court
by arrppting this biased man as

the first juror Possibly Staggs' pre-
sence on the jury can serve later,
in thr ever t of any or all the de-
fendants' conviction, as a major re-
versible error and cause for a re-
trial.

CHAVIS PAKK CLONES

RALEIGH Chuvb Park closed
Monday night following Labor Day

-mertainmems and according to W.
". Barrow, Jr., will rcmai.j closed
until next summer. _ —

i Veteran’s
Aid

!»> u Ji TWEED*
| Veter-iM Counselor IJSE-a

A few weeks ago in the bonk
review section of a widely read
newspaper, there appeared an
interview which Richard Wright
had with a foremost French

! author, Gertrude Stein, concern-
: ing her views 0! the American

G I.
When our bo vs were in

Epjfjrc* Ger*rude Stein iib.'i pr”
ronaJ conversations with Amei
lean soldiers and she fe* i., ihat
she very well knows h1 in by
jiuw She slated lhai every G
1 of her acquaintance, and she
knew thousands of then., h **l
some deep .seated fear. Som-’ 1
uer well founded, such as fear j
of battle, of the welfare of thei:
lame folk;-, of their future, elc

Others had fears just because
! American (’¦ L were supposed
jto possess s-uett She did not ’
j criticise those soldiers she only j

‘ atftmpted to boil down their
.feelings and actually get them
to see in the final analysis, they

jreally did not have a real eartk-
- Iv worry.
i But the part of the interview
that offered most interest was
her praise of Ex-servicemen
saying that the average G I of-
feis the only type of citizen who
does not w--ait for someone to

1 make a job for him, that, most
veterans shortly after discharge |
begin looking around to see what

| channels are open to new busi-
ness and endeavors and does not !

< xpect industrialism to give him
a job and make him secure for
life.

And so we see tnat. even for-
eigners have noticed our initia- ,
tive and with the aid of tiie G.

;.T Bill, the average ex - service-
! man will scon make a record for
. himsedf in spite of the recent
criticisms that vre are leachs,
sucking the public of all that we
con obtain <nd that as long as
the doles of S2O per week are
pushed at. us, we will be compla-
cent,

Wr should be thankful that
the number of which the critics
peak is a minority.

ON THE
LIMB

WITH GEORGE LVLF. JR

lor the .VNPA News Servjrr

Kenny Washington r.u*>ke into the
! -11 «= u }- in the same in •¦'. iiich the
Los Angeles Rams took that 15-0
lacing from -he C liege All-Stars.

Contrary to a lot of opinions,
however, Kenny is not the first

I j colored pluyei to ptav p. - loot
I ball.

Back in tj>* 20's Fritz Pollatd,
i Duke Slate'- anH a couple other*
: ' hose names slip me now. played
I**l the old American League.

Pollard, always a colorful char-
acter. will always s'and out in rn/

I memory as r,n>- m the greatest
! in those days as he paced the Can

ton Bulldogs to many wins
Philly's entry in the loop, th

Frankford Yeilotvjackets, was me
f the few teams in the leagvc

which did net have a .colored play-
er Green B ay, if my mein or.- -eve*

rn* correctly, was another
And now, twenty years later, a ’

pair of dark-skinned footballers are
back in (he limelight a* Washington

; and his running mate at UCLA,

Wo drov Wilson Strode, don b*
; moleskins for the pr*- champions.
! the Rams.

I I According to Bert Beil, prexy of
j th* loop, there will he no dissent

ing voice from his office if colored
. players ar® signed by any, or ail.
; ‘earns in ‘he Notional League

Speaking of interracial sports
'earns, there has been formed -e-

--, rerdly a basketball league which
j will operate in a number of cifie-

! o«i the Eastern Seaboard.
i Eddie Gottlieb, who will coach

; the Philadelphia team, will be
overlooking a good bet if he fails
to sign Zack Clayton, a local boy
who made good with such teams

1 as the Rens and Tatie Cooper's
‘ Bears and was reputedly the high-

¦ est paid colored player in pro
1 basketball last season (S7OO 0

1 month*. He played with Abe Sap
erstein’s Globetrotters last season

1 Zack is now a Philadelphia fire-
man and should be available for
duty with the new* combination.

Other cities in the loop could
bargain for the services of stellar
performers like Dolly King, former

. Long Island Universtiy captain:

Pop Gates of the Rens and the
1 leerless 'Puggy' Bell, a trio of

players who would be an asset ‘o

1 any quintet.

Reports have reached this desk
'hat George Stewart. Panamanian
racket swinger is one of th* hottest
to be seen in many years. He had
little trouble in winning the New
York Open match held several
weeks ago and went to the semi-

, finals of the Nationals at Wilber
force where be bowed to Llr>y !

Scott, defending champion, in four
I sets

• j Thus Stewart, a newe rner on the

j tennis scene, joins those others of

1 j his compatriots who have carved a
I niche in the world of sports They

i ! include the baseball sensations

I | Frank 'Junior' Austin. 1944 batting

> 1 champion of the Neg'-o Nation;*)
‘ League, currently with the Phil

: ly Stars and Pat Scant,lebury of tee
¦ New York Cubans.

! I
1 |

*

Speaking of baseball, it sro ms
! that the Newark Eaeles. under the
guidanrp of naloigh Ma?k°y.

; b-ve at least through with a
pennant for their owners Abe and

1 Effn Manley.
• ¦ v

Save Your Waste Fat! ¦

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 13-16

iiiiMfSTri^^

m HP

mivqfr» » m r\ r. MJii4. JA A DiVlr- 11 LJI , *V. H- rV J>. ¦
liams Charlotte physician-
above, is shown making a roui

1119 inspection of the health -cf
young Charles Bcally, student
of the Plato Price high school
in Mecklenburg Count/. Prof
G. E. McKeithan, principal
nf Rio school, insists Ihut cv
cry pupil in his school have
complete medical care during
the school term.

Th' collegiate footb.i!! pielure );•

.1 lit*,!*; cloudv at Ib' - writing but
w-th the ieiu n "1 m,m.\ men from
the armed forces- the loop teams
should put on some thrillers f* r
fans this season. But more of that
anon.

Savr Your Waste I at -!!!

——-—~—
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[•Furniture Fashions.^"”*

-v ' .ifj"m

p-.-' During these"wsrm summer days nothing could be nicer than a
view of the lake . /. but. with or without a lake view there is a trkk
to decorating a bay window to make it look and feel as cool as po* : -
ble, "To retain the beauty of th® window, keep the diaperies bark o
•that they frame the window and yet allow all cool breezes to c< •.;<*

year way. To keep your room 10 to 20 degrees cooler be sure to draw
, jvour shade to the siii during the hot part of the day Taking up heavy

Jwinter »u gsmakggJje.reQ m look cooler. Psychologically, that’s also
'j.heia--

t> HUMAN *fl,ITIOM COLUMH WhttElN TIN riOlilltl
»H MIHP AHP HtA«T €A M \t%H tOUNSU AH!> QMIRAHCf

l .l t'..Wgfl TH»F,l"ejtl.lUW>!4MgMKaaß’l Will 111 I IIIHI 1111.1 ¦ I»"UI»CJ«tMgaraBeMCTMBW^!gBaMBaBBBWIMBfI

NoU:—Dai) * worry nM]«i!y . whe your mi*»S a w«i*h*.*«l down with worvy
*od you fye) «h» ne«d of **jtdan«. *«d th- ro*;o»«I of =sdtr»t»n.im* friendptee-.r write tottr problem will be *o»iyeed in the paper fr* . j.js* intlvd* c

*r, —*tij
j jxir f.lai. Pr,. e uiivyle reol-f t—nC Zhe far

AKHP-- i 94 j JKGriBATIONAIr HEADING. With enrh Readin* you will reoelr. Ifr-e • peraone! letter of eound and eons'turf ive advlre enslyr'ng th-ee (11
tto-. Pleaee tend a stemped <Sr) envelope for your e*3nSdentia! reply, and «i*w
VO’), full name, tMmi and Wrthdate to all letter*. Explain your eu« foil, ats*
eonfine roar problems wlthm the realm of reanen. Write to

THE ABQE' WALLACE SERVICE.

School Opens
GREENVILLE On Monday

morning. September 2. at 8:45 the
colored scho L of Greenville will
open with an expected enrollment *

of nearly 1,500. it has been an
nounced.

The Greenville school system is
composed f the following schools'
Eppes Elementary and K'®h Schoo
Fleming Street School and Meadov- »

Brook School.
W H Davenp'rt, supervising

r incipai, '"ho maintains offices at
’(he Eppes School having succeeded

« late C ivi Eppey told THE
CAROLINIAN he is happy to re-
port that the heads of the various
units of the system as well as every
teacher has pledged cooperation in
making the coming term the most
successful in the history of th?
Greenville school system

Mr Eppes who proceeded Mr.
Davenpoi t as head of the system.

1 nearly a half century ago with Ur
most meager facilities kindled t’ j
sparks which resulted in the i |
velopment in Greenville, what .

generally accepted as one of the
best Negro public school systems
in the South.

Today it offers instruction from
the first through the twelfth grades,
thus enabling Greenville youth to
continue their education in tech-
nical schools and Liberal Arte Col
leges, and is equipped with a li-
brary of several thousand volumes

The central unit, the Eppes High *

School, is equipped w-'th a spacious
auditorium which is available for
community programs and project*
—an expression of the school’s will-
ingness to make its facilities avail-
able for public use *-

V V

Winston-Salem Teachers C liege
announced this -reek the appoint-
ment as Head Coach of Clarence
"Big House'' Gainer, former Mor-
gan star and "AH American" se-
lection for 1843 and 1944. and for
merly Assistant Coach at Teachers
jjeis StnoqaeoD sp oj MO.no pj h

Mr Bryant, of Rocky Mount. N C.
is a graduate of Fayetteville State
Teachers College and has his Mas-
from the University of lowa. Mr
Morrow, of Winson-Salem. is a
-t-vvt.;?frv 0 f \ g, T College with a
Master’s degree in Physical Edu
cation from Columbia University
and ha;- had wide coaching expel

‘once in North Carolina and comes
to Winston Salem from a coaching
P' Ation in the Public School Sys-
tem of Tulsa, Oklahoma

A small ii-iirarl is gathering at

Teachers College, and it appears
there will be some 25 or 30 mcr
to open the practice season on Sep-

¦ 'ember 2 Few veteran players will
return to Winston-Salem this sea-
son as many were graduated last
Ws degree in Physical Education
year

Night, ihe answei to your prob
t

lem lies in these magic words r‘Wil)

you marry me. sweetheart"” L’s
your move brother

-
in

I

T E.W. —1 am married. I love
j huiband and he tells me he

i loi-es me but he act- like he does*)'

1 • tn like me at time*. 1 was in

i love with a boy and hr went into
the service Will we ever meet
again ' Somehow, 1 can't keep from
thinking of the boy ! was in love

; with before I met my husband
Ans: Which is perfectly natural.

| but nothing to be alarmed about.
!• is foolish though, for you to

torment yourself with thoughts a::d
d»v dream? involving this other feu
low. He jilted you abruptly if you

I remember back and he'd d*- it
i again. Meantime youi married life
will stay confused um.il you cleanse
your mind of this boy and center
your thoughts and affection on your

j mate

II A J • J have some money sav-
‘‘4 up and my brctfcn ami I are

i planning on going into business
Will 1 be successful err ugh if I

| invest mv money In it or will I do
! better working like I am 1' Ans'-'*'r

; thi 11 th* paper
An? Throwing up your job and

' '-pc-iiing up a business for yourself

I - *) b-ig step, mv friend it w* uld
• unfair to you for me to gb'e y -u

¦-i ye.-- or no answer without fully
nalv/ing your case Please write to

line privately State ‘he nature f
' ynj! n- v- enferprl'-c. 'He pas' rx-
perienco of votj h,i *~t youi b r*>th- *

in (hi - - work, the amount v*>u in

tend to invest end whether you wi•'
invest equally I want to help vu
so go into detail wl**n you wit"
hack

V L I am «•'riling you these
few lines to let you know ho\< much
J enjovec! .my 1946 (.-t:id- B f >"k 1

think it is simply wonderful When-
ever I feel in distress, I just read
it. You don’t know how much ii
has helped me. I wouldn't, be with
oni it for anything in the w.irld. 1
* in't thank you enough. Whenevo
i need advice about anything 1
(•'riamiy will write you

H EM. I am married, have
beer, for "lcven years I'm f be fath-
' r of *ix children, i have a ni< 0

job and earn a decent living. My
wife is a nice person but there arc
things she doesn't do which to my
nature is all that 1 ask for I play
ball a great deal. Thi, she detest.-
Shr refers to me as socialite. I like
activities of all sorts. Pretty wom-
en My wife is nice enough look-
ing but she fails to add glamour 1
love romance, lots of jive and flat-
tery. So teii rne what J may d f > in
order not to hurt her or have mv
children think me a no good''

Ans: You are fortunate in having
a level-headed wife who believes
in doing things in moderation. Jive,
flattery, sports and social climb
ing is fur,, it's true but taking
it- in too big doses has wrecked
many ¦> happy home Suppose your

wife did pitch into vour way of
living lod pei cent What about ‘he
kiddies .' Would you drag them .along
¦ji leave them behind to take care
of themselves,' Enjoy a reasonable
amount of social fun. hut don't put
i( above your wife and family

Worried I want to go to col-

lege but I am not financially able
l am working but T have to help
thank God so much for the blessing*
that i have hut I am unhappy and
discouraged My whole heart is I
craving for education and intelli-
gence.'

An- The *>orld is full of success
ful men and women who had ‘he
* you have and who worked
*h"tr way thru college It can be
done md you can do, t. Your par-
ents will not ninde-r you if you
-. - iVo your earnestness and sinceri-
ty. A year of hard work and say-

ing then part time jobs while in'
choc-1 and during vacations, and

before v*>u know it. you will have
accomplished your ambition

J.B I have a friend girl J like'
her very much, furthermore 1 -ini

jealous if her She says she lover
me Will she ever have a private af-
fair with me as she should? Ans-
* * r in this week's pap*-r She seems

to he a nice girl.

Ans: She is a nice girl Jack
and nice girls don't indulge in pri-

vate affairs until the Wedding

SELL YOUR TOBACCO IN UOEh

Wilson Pure Oil
Where You Get the High Dollar Gasoline and Motor Oils

“For Peak Performance and thrifty
Mileage, Use PURE OIL”

BELOW ARE A FEW OF OUR FRIENDLY PURE OIL DEALERS: __ V

BILL WHITLEY
R.F.D.. Fountain, N. C.

ED. S. TAYLOR SERVICE STA.
Walsionburg, N. C.

W. H. THOMPSON GARAGE
( Middlesex. If. C.

R. L. TYSON
R.F.P., Lucama, N. C.

RONEY M. WILLIAMSON
n.F.D., Wilson, N, C.

H. R. RENTROW SERVICE STA,
Konly, N. C.

C. O. BARNES
Rock Ridge, N, C.

PITTMAN CITY SERVICE STA,
N. Douglas St. Wilson, N. C.

BOYETTE SERVICE STA.
R-F.D. l.Bailey. N, C,

S. S. LAMM
R.F.D.. Bailey, N, C.

J, BRYANT LAMM
R.F.D., Wilson. N. C.

C. W. BURRESS' SERVICE STA.
Saratoga, N C.

J, CARL NARROW
R.F.D., Middlesex, N. C.

LLOYD EDWARDS
R.F.D,, Kenly, N C.

ONNIE MERCER
R.F.D., Bailey, N. C.

S. A. LEWIS' SERVICE STATION
Moyton Cross Roads,

P Sfanlonburg, N. C.

SIMON EXIIM
R.F.D., Fremont. N, Q,

G W SUMMERLIN
P J J*.. Elm City, N. C.

D. L. P AKER'S SERVICE STA.
Black Creek, N. C.

W. C. PRIVETTE
Black Creek, N. C.

MRS, B. E. GLOVER
Green Pond, N. C.

BLUE GABLES
Forbes Brothers, Proprietors

W. Nash SI. Wilson. N. C.

RUrUS BARNES
Buckhorn, N. C.

TOISNOT AUTO SER. STA.
Elm City, N. C.

D. T. WAINWRIGHT
Slanlonsburg, N C.

LEWIS-SULLIVAN TIRE CO.
Cor. Barnes & Douglas Sts.

Wilson, N. C.

DEANS AUTO SERVICE STA-
Macclesfield, N. C.

WOODROW TAYLOR SER. STA.
R.F.D., Saratoga, N. C.

JOHN COCKRELL SER. STA.
Bailey, N. C.

REDGER EDWARDS
R.F.D. 1, Wilaon, N, C.

MARVIN EDWARDS
R.F.D. 1, Wilson- N. C.

BEST BROS.
Eureka. N. C.

NATHAN NEWSOME
R.F.D., Fremont. N. C.

J. H. GODWIN
R.F.D., K«nly. N. C.

MEDLIN BROS.
R.F.D., Middlesex, N. C.

CARLYLE MORRIS SER. STA.
R.F.D., Wilson. N. C. |

ELM CITY SUPPLY CO.
Elm City, N. C.

MURPHY'S SERVICE STATION
R.F.D., Lucama, N. C.

ROSS'S SERVICE STATION
R.F.D., Pinetops. N. C.

ERNEST McKINNON'S GARAGE
Wilson, N. C.

WAYNE COX SERVICE STA.
R F.D., Slanlonsburg, N. C.

J. H. BELL SERVICE STATION
R.F.D.. Kenly. N. C. J

L. H, GLOVER SERVICE STA.
Rt. 1. Sims, N. C.

GOIN'S SERVICE STATION
R.F.D., Farmville, N. C.

E. J. BROWN
Ltndeil, N. C.

BROWN OIL COMPANY, Incorporated ]
DIAL 2500 AND 420! T. E. BROWN, Jr., Manager WILSON, N. C. |
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